Web News

Top Stories of
Enterprise
America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s
Announcements
And Much More!

Are you a news
enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.

Web News
304 Greenway Ave.
Enterprise America, NY
13220

Advertisements
Broadcast Center

City Hall

The Booming Broadcast

At City Hall we dedicate ourselves to “bring out the
citizen in you”.

Broadcast Center has announcements, choice of song
and a dance competition. Also our broadcast is very
organized, fun and happy in everything we do. Our
announcements include songs, and special
announcements for anyone. We are organized with
the way our program works. If you win the dance
competition there might be an award at the end.

Do you have a fine to pay? Stop down at City Hall
you’ll be quite fine!
Stop on by to City Hall and see attorney Wakeman
to start your own future in business!

Pathfinder Bank

Delivery Center

We will give you your start-up loans, checks and
most importantly, your money! You visit the bank to
cash your checks. You even get your own checking
accounts! We are your money. So, if you want your
money, come on down to Pathfinder Bank. And
remember, you want your money. We have your
money so, come to the bank!

Mail Dude Delivery Center
The delivery center specializes in delivering raw
materials, business and personal mail. We provide
you with fast delivery. We make sure each and every
customer’s order is filled properly. If you have mail
to send bring it down to the Mail Dude Delivery
Center. Mail Dude brings your mail to you.

Café
The Poppin Cafe
Come to the Poppin Café we have good popcorn, drinks, granola bars and trail mix. Our slogan is pop over to the Poppin
Café today! Come by our café to get great quality food and drinks for even better prices down on 401 Greenway Avenue
Syracuse, NY 1220 near the end delivery center. We hope to see you there and if you have reasonable suggestions for our
business please let us knows (Pop over to the Poppin Café today).

Advertisements 2
Wellness Center

Rylee’s Nature Shop

We sell everything to stress balls, massages, worry
bead, and awareness pins. You come in we sell!
Highest to lowest prices are $7 to $3.00! Wow! You
want it we got it! Stay happy and heathy. So come on
down to the Wellness Center! We’ve been keeping
students happy and heathy since 2016!

Need a friend? Come on down to Rylee’s Nature
Shop! We sell shell friends and pet rocks. Not only
that, we sell accessories for daily wear. Feeling
creative? Come and make your own sand art activity.
As a business we provide an interesting collection of
artwork. We allow a freedom of design choice that no
other business offers. So just remember at Rylee’s
Nature Shop “We can make like nature.”

McNews

Kesslers Utility Company

McNews is our business and we work to give
out information about what is happening in the city
and with the citizens. We also offer pictures with our
stories. We believe in being helpful participants to
better the community as a whole and remember
“McNews is the news for you!”

Did you wake up and question the weather
today, Kesslers Utility Company will give you the
clear answer today. We cooperate with all
businesses in Enterprise America. Our energy
options are researched and presented to businesses
owners. We know that your buildings will have the
best lighting in the whole city.

Super Sign Shop
Where can you get signs that are out of this world? Super Sign Shop is the place for you. Our team will
work as hard as we can to make the signs the best you have ever seen. We are located at 104 Technology Place
Syracuse, NY 13220 We also sell door hangers, book marks and signs!

Advertisements
Non-Profit Organization

Moohla Sporting Goods

Closed on Mondays.

Moohla’s Sporting Goods will make sure
our customer’s will be grateful with what
we offer them! All of our products will be
useful for all ages. We take our sporting
business very seriously; we will make
sure you get our best service! We have
basketball hoops for six dollars, pins for
four dollars, player cards for three
dollars, and corn hole (bean bag toss) for
a very reasonable price of six dollars.

Tori’s tech shop
Tori’s tech shop advertises businesses
with a web page throughout tech shop.
One advertisement is only 5.50! We put
the advertisement throughout the whole
city. To know when we put up your ad
the manager of the tech shop will come to
you and let you know. Live with passion,
Live with technology.

Automotive Shop
Here at web news we are sorry to inform you
that the Automotive Shop is undergoing
construction and will be closed for the day.

MACNY/PEB Manufacturing Center
Need supplies? Come down to the Manufacturing Company! We have pens for three dollars,
pencils for five dollars, and checkbooks for only seven dollars! If we don’t have it! You don’t
need it!

Staff
Staff Picture
Carter- owner
Alexis- Accountant
Kendra- reporter
Kierstyn- senior reporter
Sheridan- photo journalist

In the next web news we will be
giving information out about what’s
been happening in Enterprise
America.

